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RMS
Twas Two Days Before Christmas
A Tribute to a BNI Associate
With apologies to Clement Clark Moore
T’was two days before Christmas
And warm in my house
I was on my computer
And clicking my mouse
As the day wore on through
And I wrote with flair
My proposals were flying
I didn’t have a care
And then in a burst
In a flash
In a shock
My screen stopped reacting
It went into a lock
I booted and booted
And to my despair
Nothing would happen
Except warnings and scares
I looked all around
Desperate, mouth dry
When my eyes lit upon
A bright logo, BNI

I flipped open my card book
I just filled it up
I scanned all the cards
And gave a hard look
And then I remembered
A short minute speech
“I fix Computers
If you need me just reach”
And there right before me
His card flashing blue
Was Gregg Hill’s phone number
I knew what to do.
In a flash and light
I picked up my phone
Although five at night
He answered my tone
“Oh Gregg”, I said
“I am in a pickle,
My computer has crashed.
This is more than just fickle”
“I’ve lost all my files
My reports are dead
My Quicken is stricken
I’m hitting my head”
And then like a calm
Like a breeze in the trees
Gregg softly stated
“This job’s for me.”
“I fix things like this
All the time, every day
Just tell me your address
And I’m on my way”
With a breath of relief
I welcomed him in
With a plug, a CD and
A great deal of vim

He attacked my computer
And ripped it apart
Plugged in the fixes
And got it to start
He recovered my files
And put it all right
And then with a twinkle
Said, “Have a good night.”
The moral I tell you
Is clear as a rill
When your computer seizes
Call on Gregg Hill
Gregg, Thank you.
Sincerely,
Harold Weitzberg

